HANDICAPER’S SELECTIONS - Les
Saturday November 10 (12:30 PM Post Time)
Race 1 4-3-6
I M Incredible Just beat many of these last week and he did it so comfortably
we don't see any reason she can't double up.
Howmac Margarita Except for that start three back where she made the break
she appears to have turned the corner and is headed in the right direction.
She's a legitimate contender.
Lyndale Coco Another top three finish last time and the total now stands at
16. Good chance it reaches 17 today.
Most probable I M Incredible
Race 2 5-2-4
Professor Gordon Drops out of the open class where he acquitted himself
pretty well all year. Anything remotely close to his best could make this a race
for place.
Mile Hill A J She's got some speed but is a bit too erratic to back with a lot of
confidence. That being said, if she stays trotting she could be right in the hunt.
Diamond Mine He's earned the show dough in four of his last five so we'll
look for that trend to continue today.
Race 3 1-3-5
Scottish Light She was first up before the half last week and still hung right
in there against an overwhelming favourite. Off that performance and with rail
control today we'll treat her as the one to beat.
Bayside Alexis It just wasn't her day last week but you gotta like the way she
kicked home. With a better beginning in the cards from this improved post she
could have some say in the outcome.
Avenue Road Katie She doesn't leave a ton but she can kick home fairly well
so give her some live cover and see what happens.
Race 4 3-5-1
Toad River This one appears to be wide open so the tote board might be your
best friend. We'll go with a horse that's dropping in class and has a driver that
dominated the last card.
All Out He was a bang up second to a big time class dropper last week and
that was despite broken equipment. If Adam can get him away just as good
today he'll be right in the thick of it.
Haunto Steps up slightly but he finished third last time out of the seven hole
and he gets the rail today. Since there's nothing too scary in here he's possible
tri material.
Longshot play

Bold Arrow

Race 5 2-8-5
H P Rubis Joyce She was parked into submission last time so we'll just toss
that one. With a post that could provide a fairly easy path to the front today
she's quite possibly the one to beat.
Diduseethat She might very well be the best in here but she's severely
compromised by the draw which could be the difference maker. Still looks like
a top contender though.
Sandhill Star She's capable of hitting the board at any time in this class and
if a couple of things go her way this could be one of those times. Don't sell her
short.
Race 6 3-4-5
Dusty Lane Jacob Made a big move up the backstretch last week and never
looked back when he whipped off that closing panel in 28 and change. Off that
performance we won't rule out a repeat.
Majian Tango Couldn't hold off the eventual winner last time but it was still
a solid effort and the third time in his last four starts that he's been first or
second. He'll give them all they can handle.
Frill Seeker Hasn't experienced as many breaking issues this year as in years
past so we'll just call that debacle last time out one of those days. He'll be
looking for redemption today.
Race 7 1-5-2
Southfield Sassy Drops and draws the rail which is often a recipe for success.
If she can avoid a repeat of her latest where she couldn't find her stride she
could get it all.
Scoot Out Of Here You know she'll be coming from off the pace but she's a
rallying threat so if she gets some live flow and a cover trip to bring her into it
late her chances go way up.
What A Babe Raced okay last week despite being saddled with the eight hole
so moving six spots to her left and dropping in class for this one gives her some
credibility.

Race 8 2-7-6
Evening Maelstrom This marks her first start at this level but she has a couple
of wins in recent weeks one step below this and there doesn't appear to be a
clear standout in here. Top call.
Sports Highlights Her top three streak came to an end last time but that was
a pretty solid group of aged mares she was facing. Back to a level where she's
enjoyed a fair amount of success makes her a force to be reckoned with.
Windemereimalright We'll ignore that last one and focus on the previous few
starts where she was facing opposition comparable to this. Looking at those
lines makes you think she's a solid tri candidate.
Race 9 7-1-4
Casimir Obama The seven hole might curb your enthusiasm but when you
consider the calibre of opposition he was facing all year, these should be a
welcome relief. With his best effort and a bit of trip luck he'll be hard to deny.
Shadversary It's been quite a while since he's last won a race but he's been
on the board in better than half his starts this year and gets rail control. He's
worth considering.
Celebrate Your Bet Burned a ton of money in his latest but he's better than
that so he gets a chance to redeem himself today.
Race 10 5-4-2
Narragansett He was forced into a first over move at the half last week which
caused him to throw up the white flag late. Drops a notch today and if he can
pick up some cover instead of providing it he could be the one to knock off.
I D K Barely broke a sweat in delivering as the chalk last week and while he
moves up slightly, he's got the back class to offset it. He'll give a good account
of himself.
The Warden He shows a couple of wins and a second in his last few starts and
the common denominator in those was drawing inside. You can probably see
where we're going with this since he gets the two hole today.
Race 11 2-7-1
Harbourlite Jerry He's put up some nice numbers this year racing against
some high calibre opposition so dropping to this level should be most welcome.
Getting a favourable post to work from just adds to his appeal.
Fly With Max He's been on the board in five of his last six including three
straight at this level. With any kind of racing luck at all he could add to those
totals.
All Turain He's been hinting at a return to past form and while he'll never be
as good as he once was, he's still a threat, especially from the rail.
Race 12 2-3-4
Prettyndangerous She was a bit inconsistent earlier in the year but not so
now as five straight top three finishes will attest to. She's beaten this class in
back to back starts and there's been nothing to indicate the streak won't reach
three.
Collective Wisdom She's been on the board in 70% of her starts this year
against the best mares in the region so how do you leave her out? You don't.
West River Ambyr Like our previous choice, this one has faced the best
distaffers around on a weekly basis and cracked the top three 20 times. She'll
make her presence felt.
Race 13 7-4-2
Lincoln Blues He's got a dangerous finishing kick so he'll need some pace to
make his late rally work. Since there appears to be a pretty good possibility of
that he's a potential sleeper.
Hemingway Stepped up to this class for his latest after a nice win but had the
seven hole to contend with. With an improved post today his second try at this
level could be more productive than the first.
Silverhill Buddy He's been charted in 57 in two of his last three and you gotta
believe if he goes there again today he should get a good piece of this one.
Value play Lincoln Blues

